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Community Calendar

SEPTEMBER
2011

5....................... LABOR DAY HOLIDAY
.................................Both Pools Open Today!
13................................. Book Club Meets
..............8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. / Clubhouse
17.....................................Kid's Triathlon
................7:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. / Clubhouse
17.........................Scrapbook Club Meets
................................ 4:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
20.........................Pool Committee Meets
................8:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. / Clubhouse
21............... Landscape Committee Meets
................7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. / Clubhouse
22........Safety Advisory Committee Meets
................7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. / Clubhouse
24............ FALL Community Garage Sale
................................ 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
29........................... M.U.D. 290 Meeting
................7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. / Clubhouse
ON-SITE MANAGEMENT HOURS
Monday & Friday......................1p.m. – 6p.m.
Wednesday & Saturday.............. 9a.m. – 1p.m.
Please refer to Online Community
Events Calendar for the latest updates.

TUESDAYS............................Trash & Recycle
FRIDAYS....................................... Trash Only
Event details are inside this issue or
Online at: www.InsideEagleSprings.com
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FALL GARAGE SALE
September 24th
8 am to 12 pm

See details inside
on page 2

THIS MONTH’S

Neighborhood Spotlight
IS ON

Sterling Creek
WHICH INCLUDES

Aspen Glen, Sterling Creek, & Yukon Forest
You can read more about this Neighborhood on page 6.
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EAGLE SPRINGS
COMMUNITY CONTACT
INFORMATION
EAGLE SPRINGS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Crest Management Co................................. 281-579-0761
Community Manager................Bill@Crest-Management.com
Clubhouse Rental........ Terri.George@InsideEagleSprings.com
Board of Directors....... AsktheBoard@InsideEagleSprings.com
Activities...........................Activities@InsideEagleSprings.com
Website Administrator..... Terri.George@InsideEagleSprings.com
Newsletter...................ESNewsletter@InsideEaglesprings.com
EAGLE SPRINGS COMMITTEES
Landscape.... Landscape.Committee@InsideEagleSprings.com
Pool....................... Pool.Committee@InsideEagleSprings.com
Safety Advisory............. SAC@SafetyAdvisoryCommittee.com
(Neighborhood Watch)
Sports Fields..................... SportsFieldCommittee@gmail.com
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Fire, Medical or Life Threatening Emergency............ 9-1-1
P-4 Constable Dispatch.................................... 281-376-3472
Humble ISD Police (Schools)........................... 281-641-7900
Atascocita Volunteer Fire Dept (AVFD)
Non-Emergency Number................................ 281-852-2181
Harris County Animal Control........................ 281-999-3191
Texas Poison Control Center............................ 800-222-1222
UTILITIES
Electric, (multiple providers).............www.powertochoose.org		
Power Outages............................................... 713-207-7777
Street Light Outages....................................... 713-207-2222
Gas, Centerpoint Energy.................................. 713-659-2111
Gas Leaks...................................................... 713-659-2111
Water, Severn Trent.......................................... 281-579-4500
24 Hour Emergency Number.......................... 281-209-2100
Telephone, Centurylink.................................... 877-290-5458
T.V./Internet (multiple providers).............www.allconnect.com
Trash, Best Trash.............................................. 281-313-2378
Recycling, Residential Recycling of Texas......... 866-516-9805
Humble Post Office.......................................... 281-540-1775
SCHOOLS
Humble ISD.................................................... 281-641-1000
Website............................................. www.humble.k12.tx.us
Eagle Springs Elementary................................. 281-641-3100
Atascocita Springs Elementary.......................... 281-641-3600
Timberwood Middle School............................. 281-641-3803
Atascocita High School.................................... 281-641-7500
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc........................................................... 888-687-6444
Advertising.................................... advertising@PEELinc.com
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EAGLE

SPRINGS

Crime Stats

JULY 2011

Burglary of a Habitation..................................................... 1
Burglary of a Motor Vehicle (BMV)................................... 8
Theft from a Habitation...................................................... 0
Theft of Motor Vehicle........................................................ 0
Theft Other........................................................................ 1
Robbery.............................................................................. 0
Assault................................................................................ 0
Sexual Assault..................................................................... 0
Criminal Mischief .............................................................. 4
Disturbance Family............................................................. 1
Disturbance Juvenile........................................................... 2
Disturbance Other.............................................................. 6
Alarms ............................................................................. 46
Suspicious Vehicles............................................................. 6
Suspicious Persons.............................................................. 2
Runaways........................................................................... 0
Telephone Harassment....................................................... 0
Other Calls....................................................................... 77
A full version of Crime Stats for Eagle Springs can be viewed
at: www.InsideEagleSprings.com; click on the Groups Tab;
then Safety Advisory Committee, they are located under the
Files Menu.

Annual Eagle Springs
FALL COMMUNITY-WIDE
GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY – SEPTEMBER 24TH
8:00 A.M.TO NOON

HAAM Truck will be at the Eagle Springs Elementary School
Parking Lot from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to collect any donations you
may have.There will also be a location in the school parking lot
set up for those who prefer to sell from a central location
instead of from your home.
Please register online at:
www.InsideEagleSprings.com
to have your address listed or to
have a space reserved for you at
the central location.
Questions?
Activities@InsideEagleSprings.com
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EAGLE SPRINGS

Century 21 Outstanding Homes

18455 W. Lake Houston Pkwy #250
Humble, TX 77346 • www.majorleaguehomes.com
281-812-9706 • www.century21outstandinghomes.com
We realize you have a choice so we appreciate the opportunity to earn your business.
Building clients for life while giving back to the community in order to make a difference!

EXIT STRATEGY…..DO YOU HAVE ONE?
You are about to sign a contract to purchase
your next home. It could be a resale or a new
construction home. This is one of the largest
purchases and decisions you may be making in your
life. It is love at first sight, the one you had to have,
just the right fit. In your mind you plan to stay 5-10
years. What’s your exit strategy?
As a Realtor, I have seen many situations in which
there was an urgent need for an exit strategy. The
following are some reasons that have been discussed
with me where an exit strategy may be needed,
consisting of the planned and the unexpected.
• Work hours cut back with employment or job loss
• Relocation
• Unexpected medical issues
• Death
• Divorce
• Marriage
• Children going off to college
• Growing family or new family
• Parents move in with you
As your Realtor, my job is to always think exit
strategy or resale. I take the emotion out of the
buying process and help clients look at their decision
while keeping an exit strategy in mind, because you
never know when life changes will occur. By taking
this approach, my clients are given quite a bit of
details so they can make an informed decision.
My job is to focus on the following items as I have
a fiduciary responsibility to you, my client. When
we focus on these items, it’s important to purchase
a home that has mass appeal when you elect to sell
your home at some point in the future. The value
of resale cannot be under estimated.
Location – is the home on a busy street, if it backs
up to woods or greenbelt what is the area zoned
for, does it back up to water lift stations, sewer
treatment plants, railroad tracks, power lines, drill
sites, commercial, etc.?
Layout – does the layout fit what the majority
of the population will purchase? For example all
bedrooms up with a swimming pool will have a very
limited list of potential buyers because generally a
buyer that purchases all bedrooms up has small
children, so they usually do not want a swimming
pool.
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Price point – in our local market price point is
important because property doesn’t appreciate
as much as it does in other parts of the country.
If you overpay for a property, more than likely
you will take a loss when you sell it if not held for
a specific amount of time. In order to confirm
you are paying fair market value, be sure to
review a comparative market analysis of sold
properties within a 3-month period prior to the
time you are purchasing your home. Sold price
data provides a buyer with a snapshot of what
the buyers are paying in the current market. I
provide my clients with this information on
every purchase. Generally there are sufficient
comps within the same neighborhood to provide
supporting documentation.
Other factors to consider: neighborhood
amenities and school districts. With new
construction, I am with you every step of the
way along the transaction. From lot selection,
plan selection, design, forms, slab pour, framing,
electrical, plumbing, sheetrock, flooring, finish
out, and beyond; I am there to assist you and be
your advocate if an issue arises.
At the end of the day, it’s your decision on
what you want to purchase. As a Real Estate
Professional, my job is to provide you with as
much information as possible so you can make an
informed decision. When I do my job correctly
on the front end with assisting you on the
purchase of a home; you will then have a pretty
good exit strategy in place. Please give me a call
to discuss how I may be of assistance to you with
your next home purchase or selling experience!
Building clients for life is my commitment to
you! I realize you have a choice, so I appreciate
the opportunity to earn your business.

Century 21
Outstanding
HOmes
Rebekah Snipp
Realtor, ABR, CDPE
Direct: 832-814-6120
rsnipp@century21.com
Mark Snipp
Broker, GRI
Direct: 832-859-9113
Websites:
majorleaguehomes.com
prayingrealtors.com

Respectfully
Rebekah Snipp, ABR, CDPE
You’re Neighborhood Realtor
Resident of Eagle Springs
P.S. – Don’t forget I offer a Free Local Move to
All My Clients that purchase or sell a home with
me as their Realtor! (Restrictions Apply) Referrals
are the bloodline of my business; please let me
know when your friends, family, co-workers, and
neighbors are ready to make a move.
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Eagle Springs
New Management Team
The team members dedicated to Eagle Springs
Community Association, Inc. are as follows:
COMMUNITY MANAGER

Bill Higgins, CMCA............ Bill@crest-management.com
...................................................................281-945-4625
Contact Bill for maintenance items,
contractor issues and Board requests

ASSISTANT COMMUNITY MANAGER

Laura Pate.........................Laura@crest-management.com
...................................................................281-945-4629
Contact Laura for deed restriction
and architectural control matters.

COMMUNITY ACCOUNTANT

Joanne McIntyre............. Joanne@crest-management.com
......................................................................281-945-4622
Contact Joanne for payment and accounting matters.

ON-SITE DIRECTOR & COMMUNITY
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR

Terri George......................Help@InsideEagleSprings.com
......................................................................281-812-8194
Contact Terri for clubhouse reservations,
HOA forms & documents, pool & access cards,
website issues, and general help or questions.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR

Michell Western......... Activities@InsideEagleSprings.com
...................................................................281-812-8194
Contact Michell for community events.

ES Board of Directors
Announces New Online
Reservations System
You may have noticed we have a New Online Clubhouse
Reservations System located on the Eagle Springs website. All
reservations (Private, Committee, Group, Club, etc.) should now
be made online using our new system. You do need to be logged in
as a registered user to access this new system.
We also now have part-time On-Site Management located inside
the Clubhouse at 17821 Eagle Springs Parkway – between the Fitness
Center and Athletic Club Pool. Please check the calendar on the
front page of this newsletter for current hours of operation. On-Site
hours are also located online at: www.InsideEagleSprings.com, on
the homepage under the Community Events Calendar. Please check
online for the most up-to-date information.
We are asking all Committees, Clubs, and Groups who currently
utilize the Clubhouse on a recurring basis for meetings, that have
not yet reserved their time slots using the New Online Reservations
System, to go online at: www.InsideEagleSprings.com and do so
as soon as possible. Once approved, you will be asked to come in
and sign a new Key/Facility Use Agreement, pay any deposits, if
applicable, and be issued a new set of keys.
Your utilization of this new online reservation system is strongly
encouraged. On September 1, 2011, any Committees, groups, and
clubs with prior recurring time slots who have not re-reserved and
signed a new Key/Facility Use Agreement will forfeit those days/times
and they will be made available on a first come, first serve basis to all
Eagle Springs residents and groups. Private Party Reservations are
exempt from these changes.
We thank you for your help, cooperation, and patience as
we make this transition. If you have any questions, please
contact the On-Site Management Office at: 281-812-8194.

CREST MANAGEMENT’S MAIN OFFICE NUMBER

.....................................................................281-579-0761.
Monday - Friday............................ 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
On-site staffing will be provided at the new
On-Site Management Office located inside the
Eagle Springs Clubhouse at: 17821 Eagle Springs Pkwy.
On-Site Hours are located online at:

www.InsideEagleSprings.com
under Community Events Calendar on the homepage.
Hours will also be posted on the bulletin board outside
the Clubhouse. We look forward to working with Crest
Management and the new team dedicated to Eagle Springs!
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REMINDER! - NO PETS

Pets are not allowed at community events, on the baseball fields,
or inside the tennis courts, with the exception of guide dogs or pets
that are actual participants of an event. This is to ensure the safety
and enjoyment of all residents in our community. As a courtesy
to your neighbors and fellow residents, please
remember to pick up after your pet!
Your cooperation is appreciated!

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

EAGLE SPRINGS

TRACY MONTGOMERY

tracy@tracysoldit.com
Mobile: (713) 825-5905

F

all is approaching!
Call me today and I
will provide you
with some helpful tips on
preparing your home and
yard for the arrival of
“Old Man Winter.”

D

o you know the difference
between a home warranty
plan and homeowner’s
insurance? Home warranties are
service contracts that cover the
failure of home systems and
appliances due to normal wear and
usage. Homeowners insurance
indemnifies the homeowner against
damage or liability arising from
some unknown or contingent
event. Both offer valuable budget
protection for the homeowner, and
they can work in conjunction with
one another. For example, if a
water heater leaks and floods the
home, the home warranty will
replace the water heater, while
homeowners insurance may cover
the secondary water damage.
For complete budget protection,
I recommend that all my clients
include an Old Republic Home
Protection Plan in their home
transaction. Call me today for more
information about how a home
warranty can benefit you.

I

am dedicated to ensuring a
home purchase is a smooth and
positive experience for you, and
for your family, friends, and
acquaintances. Please tell them
how much I will do for them!

Making Dreams Come True....One home At A Time!
Website: www.tracysoldit.com

Y

Cold or Allergy…which is it?
ou’re stuffed up, you’re sniffling—
but do you have an allergy or is
it a cold?

Colds, which are viruses, hit suddenly and
usually leave in three to five days, although
symptoms can linger longer. Additional
signs can include mild fever, enlarged
lymph nodes, muscle aches and coughing.
Allergies are an overreaction of your
immune system. They come on slowly
and linger as long as the allergen is around.
Allergies are more characterized by
sneezing and an itchy or runny nose.
Doctors generally recommend common
treatments for both cold and allergy
sufferers: eight hours of sleep, eight glasses
of water daily, sinus rinses, humidifiers and
warm chicken soup. All of these measures

C

With colds, you may also want to take
acetaminophen for mild fever and muscle
pain, and rest for a week to 10 days: your
immune system may be low, making you
more vulnerable to infection.
For allergies, the best defense is a good
offense—avoid what you are allergic to.
If you can’t, and over-the-counter allergy
medications don’t help, your
doctor may want to prescribe
stronger allergy medications
or discuss allergy shots, which
can decrease sensitivity to
allergens over time for
some people.
Reprinted with permission of RisMedia, publisher
of Real Estate Magazine

New Uses for Coffee Filters

offee aficionados value coffee filters simply for what they’re designed to
do. But check out these practical and creative uses for this kitchen basic:

• Strain wine from a bottle with a broken
cork. Place the filter over a pitcher or a
carafe and slowly pour the wine
through it.
• Serve popcorn or other snacks. The
filters act as disposable bowls, so
there’s no dishwashing!
• Heat up leftovers in the microwave.
Use a filter as an alternative to plastic
wrap over a bowl or a plate.
• Prevent soil from draining out of flower
pots. When repotting, place a filter over
the drainage hole, then add the soil.

If you are working with another Real Estate Professional, please disregard this notice.

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

can lessen the symptoms and help you
bounce back sooner.

• Prevent scuffs and scratches on fine china.
Use flattened basket coffee filters as
spacers when you stack your dishes.
• Protect hands from ice pop
drips. Slide the stick or handle of an ice
pop through a coffee filter so your hands
stay mess-free.
• Make sachets for closets
and drawers. Place dried
flowers and herbs in a
coffee filter and tie
with string or yarn.
Copyright © 2011
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EAGLE SPRINGS
STERLING CREEK

ASPEN GLEN, STERLING CREEK & YUKON FOREST

Customer Satisfaction
is Our #1 Goal!
Let Our Family Move Yours!
Local Moving Experts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Furniture Quilt-Pad Wrapped at No Extra Charge
Furniture Placed & Set -up in Your New Home
Quality Service at Sensible Rates
Professional Piano Movers
Courteous & Professionally Trained Personnel
We DO NOT Require All Drawes to be Emptied
Complete Packing & Unpacking Services Offered

Low Storage Rates
• Climate Controlled
• Modern Warehouse Facility
• Reliable In-Home Inventory
• Sanitized Private Vaults
• Air Conditioned Storage Available

Long Distance
• Gauranteed Price & Service

• Direct Service to All Points in USA

Office/Industrial
• Corporate Relocation
• International

• Record Retention

Same Day Service • 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week
Licensed & Insured

www.allmysons.com

The Sterling Creek Neighborhood is made up of three villages,
Aspen Glen, Sterling Creek, and Yukon Forest, each with its own
special highlights. Aspen Glen is the
newest area of the group. The village
just recently completed build-out
and is now 100% complete. Aspen
Glen is located in the very back of
Eagle Springs and is home to the
Wetlands Park area, which is located
near its entrance.
Sterling Creek is located off of Eagle Springs Parkway directly across
from the Island Club Pool, which is only one of its great features. The
pool is so close most residents merely walk over. The other feature is
Butterfly Park. The park is a beautiful area that hosts a playground for
the neighborhood children to play on and was planted with flowers
and shrubs specifically designed to attract butterflies. Families can
come to sit and enjoy the butterflies. Yukon Forest is located in the
eastern most corner of the neighborhood and is highlighted by the
large bronze eagle statue in Eagle Wind Park. Those passing by can
see the monument, as it is visible from the busy intersection of Eagle
Springs Parkway and Timber Forest Drive. Eagle Park is surrounded
by paths leading up to it and is filled with pine trees that provide a
tranquil and shady setting for residents to enjoy.
With Sterling Creek’s proximity to the Island Club Pool and its
three very diverse parks, it’s a great neighborhood for families with
children. Your Neighborhood Voting Representatives are: Tory
Western and Gene Garner, both encourage the residents of Sterling
Creek to contact them with any concerns or issues.
Tory Western – b5weste@yahoo.com
Gene Garner – garnerag@yahoo.com

For Free Friendly Estimates & Advice, Call:

832-226-5010
All My Sons Moving & Storage of Houston, Inc.

“Your Neighborhood Movers!”
MC 501473C • USDOT 1296282 • TXDOT 6252035C

Modern Moving with Old Fashioned Care.
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REACHING
YOUR
NEIGHBORS

CONSTABLE’S CORNER
by Sgt. Bloomfield, Harris County P-4 Constable

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
FROM BECOMING A VICTIM OF BURGLARY
OF A MOTOR VEHICLE (BMV)?

Take. Lock. Hide.
The Basic Crime Fighting Tool for Preventing BMV.
• Lock your vehicle. Yes, it takes seconds to break a window,
but doing so makes noise – and criminals hate making
noise. Also, officers report that in many instances where
a victim left their vehicle unlocked (to prevent windows
from being broken); the suspect broke the window
anyway, expecting the vehicle to be locked.
• Hide valuables from sight, or even better, take items with
you. If a criminal doesn’t see anything, they’re less likely
to break in, and will go to the next vehicle and window
shop. Remember to hide valuables BEFORE you park
in the place you’re leaving your vehicle.
• If a criminal sees you put a laptop in the trunk, they’ll
just break into the trunk when you leave. The same advice
goes for putting property under a seat. If a criminal sees
you reaching under a seat, they’ll assume something is
under there, and break in, looking for property.
• Park in areas that are NOT secluded, well-lit parking lots
with good “sight lines”, make it more likely your vehicle
is visible to the general public. Attended parking lots,
monitored by uniformed or easily identifiable legitimate
parking attendants, are ideal. Remember, criminals don’t
like witnesses.
• After market car stereos;
consider models with removable
faceplates. Take the faceplate
with you when your leave your
vehicle.
• Record serial numbers of
property you may leave inside
your vehicle. If stolen, it makes
it more likely the suspect, if he tries to pawn, will be

identified.
If you wish to report any incidents of Motor Vehicle
Burglary within the community contact the Harris
County Pct. 4 Constables Office dispatch line at: 281376-3472, you may remain anonymous if you wish.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and many others..
Atascocita
Blackhorse Ranch
Bridgeland
Chelsea Harbour
Coles Crossing
Copperfield
Cypress Mill
Cypress Point
Eagle Springs
Enchanted Valley
Fairfield
Fairwood
Harvest Bend The Village
Kleinwood
Lakemont
Lakes of Fairhaven
Lakes of Rosehill
Lakes of Savannah
Lakes on Eldridge
Lakes on Eldridge North
Lakewood Grove

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legends Ranch
Longwood
North Lake Forest
Riata Ranch
Riverpark on the Brazos
Shadow Creek Ranch
Silverlake
Southage
Steeplechase
Stone Forest
Stone Gate
Summerwood
Village Creek
Villages of NorthPointe
Willowbridge
Willowlake
Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Windermere Lakes
Wortham Villages

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Call Today 1-888-687-6444
www.PEELinc.com
advertising@PEELinc.com

PEEL, INC.
community newsletters
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Pool Committee Updates
POOL HOURS, POOL RULES…
And other Pool Information can be found online at:
www.InsideEagleSprings.com
THE ATHLETIC CLUB POOL

OPEN WEEKENDS through September 25th.
THE ISLAND CLUB POOL
CLOSED for the season after Labor Day, September 5th.
THE ATHLETIC CLUB POOL

CLOSES for the season on September 26th.
Would you like to share your input for the 2012 Pool Season?
Join us at our next meeting on:
September 20, 2011 8:00 p.m. –Eagle Springs Clubhouse
Have Questions? Pool.Committee@InsideEagleSprings.com

It’s Time!

for Eagle Springs Annual
Neighborhood Night Out Celebration!

Have you registered yet?

Register Your BBQ/Block Party Now!
Ready for a little friendly competition between neighbors?
The Neighborhood with the Best Participation wins a

“Movie Night on the Green”
for their Neighborhood! Popcorn Included!
(Ask your Meadow Lake Neighbors
how much fun they had last year!)

Register Online Today at:
www.InsideEagleSprings.com
Click on the link on the Homepage.
Eagle Springs Neighborhood Night Out
Celebrating National Night Out

Bashans Painting
& Home Repair
Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

Saturday - October 1st
Community Wide Celebration
1pm – 4 pm ~ Sports Complex
Neighborhood Block Parties to Follow!

LAST DAY TO REGISTER
IS SEPTEMBER 20th!

281-347-6702
281-731-3383cell
• Interior & Exterior Painting • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Hardi Plank Installation

• Custom Staining

• Wood Replacement

• Roofing

• Sheetrock Repair

• Gutter Repair/Replacement

• Interior Carpentry

• Faux Painting

• Cabinet Painting

• Door Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal and
Texturizing

• Window Installation

• Pressure Washing

• Ceiling Fan/Light Fixtures

• Fence Repair/Replacement

• Trash Removal

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION
bashanspainting@earthlink.net
8
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Safety Advisory Committee Updates
NEIGHBORHOOD
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

resident feedback on programs they would like
to see us offer or topics they would like to see
addressed. Watch for this year’s survey to be
posted on the homepage of our Eagle Springs
website. You do not need to be logged-in as a
registered user to participate and all answers
remain anonymous. Your input is appreciated!

CRIME STATS
At last month’s meeting our Constable’s
reported an increase of BMV’s (Burglary to
Motor Vehicles). However, only ONE was to
a locked vehicle! The rest of the vehicles that
were broken into had been left UNLOCKED
with items in view. Please remember to
LOCK your vehicles and to remove items
from view, or better yet, do not leave them in
your vehicle at all.

CRIME STOPPER SIGNS
Have you noticed the new Crime Stopper
signs at the entrances to Eagle Springs?
Eagle Springs is now a “Crime Stoppers
Safe Neighborhood.” Watch for additional
signs to be added to our community early
next year. Crime Stoppers encourages us all
to get involved in a Neighborhood Watch
Program. You may contact the Safety
Advisory Committee for more information
on Neighborhood Watch. Please remember
to always report suspicious persons or vehicles
by calling: 281-376-3472.

The Last Day to Register YOUR Street for
our Annual Block Party is September 20th!
Don’t miss the fun, REGISTER TODAY! Go
to: www.InsideEagleSprings.com, click on the
BBQ link on the homepage.

ONLINE SURVEY
Every year the SAC puts out a survey to
the residents of Eagle Springs to gauge how
we’re doing as a committee and to generate

ANNUAL COMMITTEE
ELECTIONS – OCTOBER 27TH

Next month our annual committee
elections will be held. Anyone interested in
being a part of our committee is welcome
to run for one of the positions that will be
coming up. All residents in good standing are
eligible to run. Upcoming positions include:
Secretary, Voting Member 1 and Voting
Member 3. If you are interested in one of
these positions, just come to the meeting and
add your name for nomination. Or, come
and vote for one of your neighbors! Light
refreshments will be available. Please contact
the committee for questions.
SAC meets in the Clubhouse from 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. on the 4th Thursday of the month. Our
Constable Patrol Supervisor is in attendance
to go over current crime trends and answer any
resident’s questions or concerns. For immediate
questions or concerns, please contact us at:SAC@
SafetyAdvisoryCommittee.com

THUNDER VOLLEYBALL - TEXAS
@ The Gym, 2325 Atascocita Rd. Humble, TX (across from Lindsey Lyons Park)

TTVC 2011-12 USAV
SEASON TRYOUTS
Saturday, September 17, 2011

Ages 13 & Under: 10:00-12:00 pm
Ages 14(Grade 8): 12:15-2:15 pm
Ages 15 & 16: 2:30-4:30 pm
Ages 17 & 18: 4:45-6:45 pm
(Age as of September 1, 2012)

PARENTS MEETING AT BEGINNING
OF EACH AGE GROUP TRYOUT

TRAINING INCLUDES:

VOLLEYTOTS

e

t Fe
u
o
Try 35
$

Introductory Level Training
for Ages 4-8

• Individual Skills
• Team Drills
• Conditioning
• Nutrition
• Recruiting Process
• Tryouts Preperation

REGISTRATION BEGINS 30 MINUTES PRIOR

Individual Drill Sessions:
SUNDAYS: June 5-October 30
Elem./Middle School All Skills:
4 - 6 PM
High School & High Performance Players:
5:30-8 pm
FEES: $25 / 2hr session or $100 / 5 sessions
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

For Information, call 281-359-TTVC (8882)
Registration Forms: Visit front page of Website: www.ttvc.net
Director’s Cell: 281-639-0239 clubdirector@ttvc.net
The Talon - September 2011
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EAGLE SPRINGS
JOIN CUB SCOUTS!

LITTLE

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Eagle Springs Cub Scout Pack 926 and
Pack 912 invite you to come join in all
the fun we are having! We are having our
annual membership drive this month, and
encourage you to come check us out!
WHY CUB SCOUTS?
It’s fun! The boys are grouped into dens by grade level, from 1st
thru 5th grade, and activities are geared for each age group. The
boys are constantly learning new things, playing games, and most
of all having fun. We take field trips to places like radio stations, fire
stations, museums, historical landmarks, and sporting events. We also
go on two or three weekend family camping trips during the year.
It’s good for the boys! Cub Scouts has always been known as a place
where boys learn respect, good morals, good ethics, and how to work
as a part of a team. The Cub Scouting program focuses on twelve Core
Values: Citizenship, Compassion, Cooperation, Courage, Faith, Health
and Fitness, Honesty, Perseverance, Positive Attitude, Resourcefulness,
Respect and Responsibility. As a parent, you will appreciate seeing your
son molded with only the best character traits.
It’s family friendly! Your son, and your family, will have fun doing
all sorts of activities together. Cub Scouts is geared to the entire
family. Dads, Moms, grandparents and siblings get to participate
in many activities, including Pack campouts, field trips and special
events (like the Pinewood Derby!).
Join Cub Scouts now! For more information,
call one of our local Cub Scout volunteers:
PACK 926 (MEETS AT EAGLE SPRINGS ELEMENTARY)

Christian Taylor – 281-852-9272, ctseven@embarqmail.com
Mark Mills – 832-356-9260, MrMMills1@yahoo.com
You can also check out our website at www.pack926.net

The Eagle Springs Tennis Program held their first ever Little Tennis
Tournament on Saturday, July 16th. There was a great turn-out and
the kids had a great time. This was also the first tournament for all
12 participants who played in two divisions, the 10 & UNDER and
the 8 & UNDER divisions. Six children participated in each division
and played a double-elimination, round robin format, so that each
child was guaranteed to play at least two matches. The kids played
4-point games and 4-game matches, so whoever reached to 4 first, won.
The tournament began at 8:00 a.m. and the weather cooperated
with overcast skies until about 11:30 a.m. when it began to rain. At
that time, the 10 & UNDER division still had 3 matches remaining,
which were finalized on Wednesday, July 20th. Sebastian Falquez (7)
and Bilal Hasan (9) played in the finals and Bilal pulled out the win
with a 4-0 win. The 8 & UNDER division only had the finals to play
by the time it began raining and that match was finalized on Saturday,
July 23rd. Aaron Aldridge (7) and Sydney Taylor (7) played in the
finals and Sydney pulled out the win with a nail-biter, winning 4-3.
The Eagle Springs Tennis Program looks forward to holding future
tournaments, so please watch for our next
tournament in the fall. If you have any questions
or would like to find out more information
please contact our USPTA Certified Tennis
Professionals. You can find all the information
on our Tennis Program by logging into Eagle
Spring’s website at
www.insideeaglesprings.com.

PACK 912 (MEETS AT ATASCOCITA SPRINGS ELEMENTARY)

Terry Vaughn – 281-732-5488, tevaughn@comcast.net
Mitzi Vaughn – 281-732-5613, mvaughn6@comcast.net
You can also check out our website at www.pack912.net

Serving Humble, Atascocita, Fall Creek, Summerwood, & Eagle Springs

Water Heaters ∙ Leak Detection ∙ Faucets ∙ Toilets
Remodeling ∙ Drain Cleaning
Call for an appointment or a free estimate on certain plumbing.
Check our ratings on RateKingwood.com or Angie’s list.

281.358.2486 OR 281.852.3322
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Memorial Hermann Northeast Hospital Takes
Orthopedic Surgery to the Next Level
Introducing Orthopedic Surgeons Theodore Shybut, M.D. and Joshua Woody, M.D.
Drs. Shybut and Woody specialize in arthroscopic and reconstructive surgery. They use the latest arthroscopic technology to
provide the most minimally invasive treatment where possible.
Dr. Shybut is sports medicine fellowship-trained and experienced in the subspecialty demands of arthroscopic sports
medicine surgery. He specializes in surgery of the knee, shoulder and elbow.
Dr. Woody is fellowship-trained in shoulder and elbow surgery and has extensive experience in joint replacement and
complex reconstruction in both upper and lower extremities.
Comprehensive Orthopedic Services
Upper Extremities
• Shoulder and elbow joint replacement
• Rotator cuff repair
• Comprehensive fracture care
• Shoulder and elbow instability
• Revision of failed surgery
• Deformity correction
• Infection treatment
• Minimally invasive carpal tunnel release
• Treatment of nerve lesions
• Arthritis
• Ligament reconstruction

Lower Extremities
• Hip and knee joint replacement
• Comprehensive fracture care
• Ligament reconstruction
• Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
• Posterior cruciate ligament (PCL)
• Medial collateral ligament (MCL)
• Lateral collateral ligament (LCL)
• Meniscus repair
• Tendon repair
• Cartilage injuries

Our multidisciplinary orthopedics team is dedicated to your rapid and successful recovery – when you need it – close to home.
Visit memorialhermann.org/northeast and select “Orthopedics and Sports Medicine” for more details about our
comprehensive orthopedics and sports medicine care.
Theodore Shybut, M.D. and Joshua Woody, M.D.
18955 Memorial North
Suite 420
Humble, Texas 77338
281.319.5900
memorialhermann.org/northeast
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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EAGLE SPRINGS
JULY 4TH
CELEBRATION

PARADE & POOL PARTY PHOTOS

The New

Emergency Room

Standard
Set
has been

•
•
•

PEARLAND
3115 Dixie Farm Road, Suite 107
FM 518 at Dixie Farm Road
281-648-9113
CYPRESS
17255 Spring Cypress Road, Suite A
Spring Cypress at Skinner Road
281-304-9113

ATASCOCITA
(Opening soon)
19143 W. Lake Houston Parkway

txercare.com

Accredited by the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
for our commitment to excellence.

Open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year
Physicians Board Certified or Board Eligible in Emergency Medicine
Licensed, free-standing emergency medical care facility

Any type of emergency, day or night. Ready or not…we are.
12
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EAGLE SPRINGS
At no time will any source be allowed to use The Talon contents, or loan
said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website,
print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation,
commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self
amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from Peel, Inc. The information in The Talon is exclusively for the private use
of the Eagle Springs HOA and Peel, Inc.

Not Available Online

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Clint Sells Eagle Springs

Save on Your Energy Costs
with StarTexPower.

Clint has been an Eagle Springs resident for 7
years. Call when it’s time to sell or buy.
Ask about my free local move! *restrictions apply*

SIGn UP online TodaY at www.StarTexPower.com

Top 5% of Northeast Houston Area Realtors.

SCan ThE
QR CodE!

17918 Yukon Pass Dr.

ThEn EnTER
“Neighborhood
Newsletter”
aS ThE PRomo CodE.

For Sale or Lease in Eagle Springs

18507 Wide Brim Ct.

Clint Reynolds,
REALTOR CNE

281-414-9820 (C)
281-852-4545 (O)
Google “Clint
Reynolds Realtor”
www.soldbyclint.com
Learn about
Northeast Houston
LakeHoustonHousing.com

Ideal cul-de-sac location.
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

We pride ourselves with low rates,
award-winning customer service,
and no suprises.
Listen to Alan “Petrodamus”
Lammey, host of ‘Energy Week’,
every Sunday on 1070 KNTH in
Houston.
To speak to Alan Lammey about
your electricity needs,
call: 281-658-0395
PH: 866-917-8271
PUCT #10089
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Eagle Springs
1st Tennis Tournament

It’s Hurricane Season...
Get a Kit - Make a Plan
Stay Informed!
Hurricane Resources Available Online at:
www.InsideEagleSprings.com
DVD’s available through the
Safety Advisory Committee.
sac@SafetyAdvisoryCommittee.com

EAGLE SPRINGS HELD ITS FIRST OPEN
ADULT TENNIS TOURNAMENT ON
JUNE 25TH & IT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!

We had fifteen players sign up for the two-division singles
tournament. All fifteen players did a great job and had a lot of
fun. It turned out to be very competitive even though ninety percent
of the players in the Recreational Division were playing their first
tournament. There were four players in the Advanced Division that
battled it out in a round robin, where the players had to play each
person in their draw. Congratulations to our Winners!

Eagle Hatchlings
If you would like to include
your new arrival please send your
SLADEinformation
MASONtoBAKER
ESNewsletter@insideeaglesprings.com
Born: July 19, 2011
Proud Parents: Casey and Brandi Baker
Neighborhood: Barton Ridge

LANDON CHARLES WALKER
Born: May 5, 2011
Proud Parents: Brian and Jennifer Walker
Neighborhood: Barton Ridge

Send Information about
Your New Arrival to:
ESNewsletter@
InsideEagleSprings.com

ADVANCED DIVISION RECREATIONAL DIVISION

Champion: Daniel Watson
Runner Up: David Zalensnik

Champion: Miguel Morales
Runner Up: Luis Rodriguez

We would like to thank all the players
who came out to play and all those who came out
in support our first tournament in Eagle Springs.
We successfully achieved our goal of getting players out to compete
and have fun while meeting other players in our community. We are
currently working with the Sports Fields Committee to hold a Doubles
Tournament this fall. So… find yourself a partner and start practicing!
Please contact one or both of your Eagle Springs Pros, Fernando Mateu
or Vern Swisher, when you are ready to work on your tennis game.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
TO YOUR NEIGHBORS
Support Your Community Newsletter

Ryan Lundberg
Sales Manager

PEEL,
INC.
community newsletters
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1-888-687-6444 ext 23
ryan@PEELinc.com
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Lakeshore Cosmetic Dentistry was designed to create an elegant, relaxing atmosphere offering a comfortable dental experience. With a
commitment to continued dental education and years of experience,
Dr. Ameri ensures quality care utilizing the most current technology.
The doctor and his staff strive to provide friendly patient care with an
emphasis on patient comfort.

Care Credit and Most Insurances accepted

Would you like to see
how you would look with a great smile?
CALL US TO GET A COMPLIMENTARY

DIGITAL SMILE SIMULATION
WITH BEFORE/AFTER PICTURES.

Now Open!

281-812-1122
www.lakeshorecosmeticdentistry.com

Dr. Ameri

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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308 Meadowlark St.
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Right on mark
for your
target audience
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www.PEELinc.com
512-263-9181
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